
 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 1 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

1.1       PROJECT BACKGROUND 

 

Aluminum was one of the light and non ferrous metals that widely used today in 

manufacturing industries. This metal is silvery white in color appearance. Generally, 

aluminum is remarkable for its light in weight, low density and corrosion resistance. In 

industrial applications, Aluminum can replace steel in many possible structures that 

would be too heavy to use steel. Engineer and designers must be fully understand about 

aluminum so that they can fully utilize the advantages of this material and design to 

make it perform as expected. This material is very remarkable and yet this metal is also 

relatively new to our world and only available as a commodity metal for about 60years 

(Kenneth G. Budinski and Michael K. Budinski, 2010) 

Generally, the characteristic of aluminum is it is lighter than any engineering 

metal except magnesium and beryllium, it has 60% of the conductivity of copper which 

mean aluminum has higher conductivity than copper, and finally it has good corrosion 

resistance (Kenneth G. Budinski and Michael K. Budinski, 2010) 

In physical, aluminum is soft, durable, lightweight, ductile and nonmagnetic 

metal. It can be easily cast, extruded and machined. The elements of copper, 

magnesium, silicon and zinc were added into the aluminum to become aluminum alloy 

to improve the strength, hardness and fluidity (Ravi, 2006).  Aluminum is classified into 

wrought and cast alloys. One of the cast alloys is aluminum silicon alloy which show 

excellent castability and good pressure tightness (Ravi, 2006).  



 

Casting is a manufacturing process which involves pouring molten liquid of 

metal into a mold which contain cavity of desired shape. Sand casting is one of the 

oldest methods which has been used by the ancient Chinese and still being used today 

and produce the greatest percentage of casting product (C.W. Ammen, 2000). 

Aluminum alloys cast are also very easy to handle and it melt easier. However, the 

quality of cast aluminum alloys product in term of microstructure and mechanical 

properties usually doesn’t meet the expected function requirement. 

 Today, there are a lot of method to improve the strength of aluminum alloy such 

as heat treatment, degassing agent, grain refinement and others. One of the methods to 

improve the mechanical properties of aluminum alloy is by heat treatment the casting 

product. There are many type of heat treatment used to improve strength such as solid-

solution strengthening, strain hardening, grain size refinement, dispersion hardening 

phase transformations and precipitate hardening. The heat treatment done here is 

precipitate hardening which is the most effective to improve strength of non ferrous 

metal (E.Paul DeGarmo, JT.Black, Ronald A. Kohser, Barney E. Klamecki, 2003). The 

process involves homogenizing or heating then quenching to cool rapidly, and artificial 

aging. 

Homogenizing help to eliminate the consequences of microsegregation and 

quenching help to increase strength of the casting product. Artificial aging make the 

grain structure is refined, producing much greater strength properties of the castings.  

(Vadim S. Zolotorevsky, Nikolai A. Belov, Michael V. Glazoff, 2007). As the result, 

the mechanical properties and microstructure of the aluminum alloy is changed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

1.2       PROBLEM STATEMENT 

 

Generally, aluminum silicon alloys is the popular material used in sand casting 

in industry. Among the used of aluminum silicon alloy are the making of cylinder head 

for engine part in the automotive manufacturing industry.  

Today industries, light metal such as cast aluminum alloy have gotten strong 

attention in engineering design and manufacturing due to strength to weight ratio that 

deal with some application. However the casting product of aluminum alloys properties 

sometimes does not meet the required properties. In other to meet the required 

properties, several treatments have been designed to make aluminum alloys meet the 

required properties. One of the popular and effective treatments is precipitate hardening 

by heat treatments. The aim of this study is to investigate the mechanical properties and 

microstructure of aluminum silicon alloy casting before and after undergoes heat 

treatment of precipitate hardening. Besides that, this study is to get clear understanding 

the parameter used in precipitate hardening heat treatment in order to develop optimal 

mechanical properties and microstructure of the aluminum alloys.ool wear has been a 

critical issue in metal removal processes. In turning process, tool wear can create parts 

that are out-of-tolerance and eventually cause tool failure.  

 

1.3      PROJECT OBJECTIVE 

 

The objective of this project was: 

a)  To investigate the mechanical properties and microstructure of aluminum 

silicon alloys sand casting product. 

b) To investigate the mechanical properties and microstructure changed of 

aluminum alloys sand casting product undergoes precipitate hardening heat 

treatment. 

c) To identify the effect of parameter in precipitate hardening heat treatment on 

mechanical properties and microstructure of aluminum silicon alloys sand 

casting product. 

 

 


